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Early Childhood (2011 version)
Content is designed to achieve
long-range goals for children in all
domains physical, motor, social,
emotional, language, and cognitive
and to help children prepare to
function as fully contributing
members of a democratic society.

SPARK EC was created to involve all children, be highly active, incorporate
school readiness skills, and develop more confident and competent movers. In
a SPARK EC class, children participate in enjoyable, developmentally
appropriate activities, many of which integrate with other subjects like reading,
writing, arithmetic, and wellness concepts such as trying new foods and being
active at home with a family member. SPARK EC was designed to be integrated
into preschool communities and empower them to adopt life-long wellness
practices.
The PreK curriculum is:
SPARK is a research-based, public health organization of San Diego State
University (disseminated exclusively by School Specialty, Inc.) dedicated to
Research-based
creating, implementing and evaluating programs that promote lifelong
Developmentally, culturally
and linguistically appropriate wellness. The SPARK team considered many factors during its development: the
opinions and recommendations of content experts; national, state, and
Inclusive of children with
professional organizations and their guidelines and frameworks;
disabilities
Healthy People Objectives for the Nation; and the need for a user-friendly
Materials/experiences are
document that ca
linked to appropriate
Instructional materials include:
assessment
Skill Cards
Includes both child and
teacher initiated experiences
Input of families
Linked to the community.
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ivity and Readiness Skills

Learning experiences are carefully
planned and flexible with selection
of materials and experiences
reflecting diversity, individual
differences, and the unique interests
and preferences of the group. Play
is a valued context for learning.

SPARK provides teaching strategies for instructors to respond effectively to the
needs of individuals and to help create a supportive and positive learning
environment. SPARK teaching strategies align with program objectives, have
been field tested, and reflect extensive research.
They address: organization and management, building a positive learning
environment, repeating and modifying lessons, activity levels, and making
classes more enjoyable.
The Early Childhood manual includes the following instructional units:
Building Blocks
Musical ASAPs
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